1. Recent assessments of progress towards global conservation targets have revealed a 22 paucity of indicators suitable for assessing the changing state of ecosystems. 23 Moreover, land managers and planners are often unable to gain timely access to maps 24 they need to support their routine decision-making. This deficiency is partly due to a 25 lack of suitable data on ecosystem change, driven mostly by the considerable 26 technical expertise needed to make ecosystem maps from remote sensing data. 27 2. We have developed a free and open-access online remote sensing and environmental 28 modelling application, REMAP (the remote ecosystem monitoring and assessment 29 pipeline; https://remap-app.org) that enables volunteers, managers, and scientists with 30 little or no experience in remote sensing to develop high-resolution classified maps of 31 land cover and land use change over time. 32 3. REMAP utilizes the geospatial data storage and analysis capacity of the Google Earth 33 Engine, and requires only spatially resolved training data that define map classes of 34 interest (e.g., ecosystem types). The training data, which can be uploaded or annotated 35 interactively within REMAP, are used in a random forest classification of up to 13 36 publicly available predictor datasets to assign all pixels in a focal region to map 37 classes. Predictor datasets available in REMAP represent topographic (e.g. slope, 38 elevation), spectral (Landsat Archive image composites) and climatic variables 39 (precipitation, temperature) that can inform on the distribution of ecosystems and land 40 cover classes.
Lucas & Mitchell 2017). 79 In this manuscript, we present a new online geospatial application that enables 80 volunteers, managers, students and scientists with little or no experience in remote sensing to 81 develop classified maps of land cover at Landsat spatial resolutions. The Remote Sensing 82 Monitoring and Assessment Pipeline (REMAP) utilizes the geospatial data storage and analysis 83 capacity of the Google Earth Engine (GEE; https://earthengine.google.com), a cloud-based 84 analysis platform, to allow users to interactively develop machine learning classifications of 85 land cover within an area of interest anywhere in the world for which there is sufficient 86 archival Landsat data. The REMAP application additionally allows monitoring and analysis of The 13 publically available gridded datasets that were selected for inclusion in REMAP 140 (Table 1) Users of REMAP generally follow a 7 step procedure to map, assess and monitor 164 ecosystem types or land cover classes (Table 2) . Initially, users are required to define their 165 region of interest interactively (focus region) or to upload a vector file (.kml). This enables 166 REMAP to clip input data to a region of interest and limit the extent of the classification. The REMAP implements the classification on the predictor data and returns a classified image to 188 the browser window. In many cases, use of the default predictors (Table 2) collecting field data and producing maps in mobile devices. 280 In conclusion, we have developed REMAP to make remote sensing accessible to a very 281 wide audience with the aim of broadening the use of classified maps in ecosystem monitoring 282 13 and conservation programs, and to help support the conservation of natural environments. We 283 expect REMAP to extend the ability of volunteers, students, scientists and managers to assess 
